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ABSTRACT
Name : DARMAWATI KADIR
Reg. Number : 20400112118
Department/faculty : Students’ Anxiety in Speaking English At Second
Grade Of SMA Pesantren Mahyajatul Qurra’ Takalar
Consultant I : Dr. Muhammad Yaumi, M.Hum., M.A.
Consultant II : Indah Fadhilah Rahman, S.Pd.I., M.Hum.
This research talked about analyzing students’ anxiety in speaking English
at second grade students of SMA Pesantren Mahyajatul Qurra’ Takalar. This
research aimed to find about the cause of students’ anxiety in speaking English,
students’ type of anxiety, and students’ way to overcome their anxiety.
The subject of this research was the second grade students of SMA
Pesantren Mahyajatul Qurra’ Takalar which has total student of 20.
This research used open questionnaire as its instrument to identify the
cause of students’ anxiety in speaking English (personal and interpersonal
anxiety, learner beliefs about language learning, instructor beliefs about language
teaching, classroom procedure, and language testing) and their way to overcome
their anxiety (preparstion, relaxation, positive thinking, peer seeking, and
resignation).. Type of anxiety would be identified by analyzing answers from
question asking about students’ reason to feel anxious in speaking English.
From their answers from open questionnaire, it could be concluded that
their anxiety were from learners’ beliefs about language learning, personal and
interpersonal anxiety, and classroom procedure. Students’ ways to overcome their
anxiety were preparation, relaxation, positive thinking, and resignation. Type of
students’ anxiety identified in students’ answers were communicative
apprehension and fear of negative evaluation.
1CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A. Background
Language is system which is has elements that is structured to code the
meaning. By language, human beings can communicate with each other. We are able
to exchange knowledge, beliefs, opinions, wishes, threats, commands, thanks,
promises, declarations and feelings. English language is one of the most spoken
languages in the world (which is spoken in 101 countries according to Ethnologue:
Language of the world, eighteenth edition). English is not only used as an official
language in many nations, but also influence on many different cultures in a large
number of countries; it is the central language of communication in the world-wide.1
It is clearly present when a lot of people in a country speak English as the first
language such as in the United States of America, Canada, Britain, Australia, New
Zealand, South Africa and others.2
The expansion of the English language has rapidly increased the needs to gain
better communication English throughout the world because the aptitude to use
English is very much needed for further studies, journeys in other countries as well
1 Susanna, A. (2007) cited in Thongma Souriyavongsa, the International Journal of English
Language Education; Factors Causes Students Low English Language Learning: A Case Study in the
National University of Laos (Vol. 1, No. 1, Macrothink Institute, 2013).
2 Braine, G., Teaching English to the World: History, Curriculum, and Practice (Hongkong:
Chinese University of Hongkong, 2005) pg. xii.
2as for social and professional global contacts of different kinds.3 A study carried out
by Ton & Pham, 4 identify that the English language is generally used as an
international language for communication among people from different language
backgrounds in all parts of the world. In the same vein, English language is a global
language which can be used for communication with native-speakers and non-
native-speakers in the worldwide.
According to David Graddol, there are two billion people speaking or learning
English within a decade. 5 So speaking English is very important. By knowing
English, people will be able to connect many people from every country based on
how many people speak English thorough the world. People from different country
who previously have difficulty to communicate due to language difference can speak
freely and communicate well now because there is English as language to unite
people. Because how important English is, now many people start to learn it. As a
foreign language in Indonesia, English is learned seriously by many people to have a
good prospect in the community of international world. Recently, English becomes
important. Since it is important, English is taught widely at formal school and even
at outside school i.e. courses.
3 Hashemi, M. (2011). The Journal of Procedia: Social and Behavioral Science: Language
Stress and Anxiety Among The English Language Learners (Vol. 30:1811 – 1816, 2011).
4 Ton, N. N. H., & Pham, H. (2010). Vietnamese Teachers’ and Students’ Perceptions of
Global English: Language Education in Asia(Vol. 1: 48-61, 2011).
5 David Graddol, The Future English: A guide to forecasting the popularity of the English
language in the 21st century (London: The British Council, 1997) pg. 11.
3Being able to speak English well is important. Every student has different
psychological condition; some students can speak confidently in front of the class
while some cannot. One of problems the students face is whenever they try to speak
English, they feel nervous. They also feel fear whenever they are going to perform
their ability in speaking English. This problem also appears to the second grade
students of SMA Pesantren Mahyajatul Qurra’ Takalar. Students there are good in
understanding English. Most of them know how to form sentence, understand
information from material they listen to and read, and write sentences in good order.
But when it comes to speaking, they barely want to perform. And although they
perform their speaking skill, they appear nervous and remain fidgety. These
conditions are called anxiety.
Anxiety is the state of feeling nervous or worried that something bad is going
to happen. Anxiety is a negative way to present human feelings. When we are
anxious, we feel nervous, worried, and fearful. We struggle, tremble, perspire, and
our hearts beat quickly. In simple words, anxiety is usually associated with
unpleasant feelings and is similar to fear.6 Emotion and physic stress can cause the
students feeling of anxiety. Students may have anxiety reaction which interfere their
ability to speak English confidently in a class. Many people often said that speaking
is an anxious activity especially when students should speak in front of class and
6 Lader, Malcom H. (1975). The Nature of Clinical Anxiety in Modern Society (Vol. I, 1975).
4speaking is the most anxiety-provoking language skill in foreign language in
learning situation.
Everyone sometimes has different type of anxiety. It relates a pattern of
physiological and psychological reactions like feeling of stress and emotions. It is
considered as an uncomfortable state which leads to create avoided behaviors. It can
also be defined as a specific emotion which is necessary for individual to prepare
himself for potential danger and threatening situations.
Many sources can cause anxiety situation in students’ psychology. This
situation happens because of many factors, one of the reason is the students
unconfident to speak in front of others. It blocks students to achieve goal in learning.
Anxiety has been shown as debilitating effect on learning and achievement. 7
Therefore, this research aims to study about factors that cause students’ anxiety in
speaking English at second grade students of SMA Pesantren Mahyajatul Qurra’
Takalar, level of their anxiety, and how they overcome their anxiety.
B. Research Problem
Based on the previous background of the research, the researcher states the
research problems of this research are:
1. What is the type of students’ anxiety in speaking English at second grade
students of SMA Pesantren Mahyajatul Qurra’ Takalar?
7 Tobias, S. (1980). Anxiety and Instruction. In I. G Sarason (Ed.), Test Anxiety: Theory,
Research, and Applications (Hillsdale, NJ: Erlbaum) pp. 289-310.
52. What factors cause the anxiety in speaking English at second grade
students of SMA Pesantren Mahyajatul Qurra’ Takalar?
3. How do the students overcome the anxiety in speaking English at second
grade students of SMA Pesantren Mahyajatul Qurra’ Takalar?
C. Research Objective
The research objectives are:
1. To determine the type of students’ anxiety in speaking English at second
students of Mahyajatul Qurra’ Takalar
2. To describe factors that cause students’ anxiety in speaking English at
second students of Mahyajatul Qurra’ Takalar
3. To unfold their ways to overcome their anxiety in speaking English at
second students of Mahyajatul Qurra’ Takalar
D. Research Significance
1. Theoretical significance
This research is expected to give information about type of students’ anxiety
in speaking English, factors that cause students’ anxiety in speaking English, and
students’ ways to overcome their anxiety in speaking English.
62. Practical significance
a. For the students
By this research, the students can figure out the factors that cause them to feel
anxiety in speaking English, type of their anxiety, and how to overcome the
anxiety in speaking English so that they can speak English better.
b. For the teacher
By this research, the teacher can know factors that cause students’ anxiety in
speaking English and type of their anxiety so they can find the way to lessen the
causes that can make students be able to decrease their anxiety feeling.
c. For the next researcher
For the next researcher, this research can be one of their source if they are
studying anxiety is speaking English.
E. Research Scope
The scope of this research is type of students’ anxiety in speaking English
based on Horwitz , factors that cause students’ anxiety in speaking English
according to Kota Ohata theory, and ways to overcome the anxiety in speaking
English based on Kondo.
7F. Operational Definition of Terms
1. Students’ anxiety.
Students’ anxiety in this research is anxiety that students feel in the class
when learning English language. Student is people who attend educational
institution. Student in section 1 law 4 UU No. 20 Year 2003 about national
system of education:
“Peserta didik adalah anggota masyarakat yang berusaha
mengembangkan dirinya melalui proses pendidikan pada jalur jenjang
dan jenis pendidikan tertentu (UU No. 20 year 2003 section 1 law 4).”
In general, word student is for anyone who is learning, including mid-
career adults who are taking vocational education or returning to university.
Anxiety is feeling of worries or jittery for something that will happen. According
to Scovel, anxiety is described as a state of apprehension, a vague fear that is
only indirectly associated with an object.8
2. Speaking English
Speaking English in this study means the ability to use English as
foreign language to talk about something, to have conversation, or to mention or
describe something. Speaking based on David Nunan is described as ( the ability
8 Scovel, T. (1978). The effect of affect on foreign language learning: A review of anxiety.
The  Modern Language Journal, (Vol. 76(1), 14-26).
8to express oneself in the situation, or situation in precise words, or the ability to
express a sequence of ideas fluently ).9
9 Scovel, T. (1978). The effect of affect on foreign language learning: A review of anxiety.
The  Modern Language Journal, (Vol. 76(1), 14-26).
9CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
A. Literature Review
1. Previous related study.
a. Shabnam Amini Naghadeh (2014) Anxiety and Speaking English as a Second
Language among Iranian English Major Students of Payame Noor University.
The researcher concluded that relationship  between  the  continuous  variables
i.e. anxiety, speaking English  as  a  second  language  would  be analyzed. The
purpose of the research is to find whether there is significant inverse relationship
between anxiety and speaking English as second language.
b. Diao Zhiping (2013) Anxiety of Speaking English in Class among International
Students in a Malaysian University. The researcher concluded that the teacher’s
strategies and students’ reactions to his strategies are not related to their cultural
background but to their affective filters and learning skills common to all human
beings. The purpose of the research is to find out what factors that are related to
teacher’s strategy and students’ reaction to the teacher’s strategy.
c. Cheng-Chang Tsai (2013) The Study of Motivation and Anxiety of English
Learning of Students At Taiwan Technical University. The researcher concluded
that English learning anxiety impacted students’ motivation in learning English.
The purpose of the study is to find out whether English learning anxiety impacts
10
students’ motivation in learning English in different ways on genders and
majors.
d. Kun-huei Wu (2010) The Relationship between Language Learners’ Anxiety and
Learning Strategy in the CLT Classroom. The researcher assumed that they still
felt anxious in learning English even by using their favorable method (CLT).
The purpose of the research is to know how students feel in learning English by
using CLT.
e. Han Luo (2011) Foreign Language Speaking Anxiety: A Study of Chinese
Language Learners. The purpose of the research is to find out whether gender
had significant affect on anxiety in speaking.
Related to the findings as stated above, the researcher assume that there is
relationship between anxiety and speaking English and there are ways to decrease
students’ anxiety in speaking English.
Based on the previous research, those are different with what researcher has.
In this research, the researcher tried to find out factors that cause students’ anxiety in
speaking English, type of students’ anxiety, and their ways to overcome the anxiety
in speaking English. The researcher used questionnaire as method to find out the
causes of students’ anxiety in speaking English. So the information will be gotten
accurately and suitable with purpose of the research.
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1. Some Pertinent Ideas
a. The understanding of anxiety
According to Scovel anxiety is described as a state of apprehension, a vague
fear that is only indirectly associated with an object.10 In other opinion, Spielberger
defined anxiety as subjective feeling of tension, apprehension, nervousness, and
worry associated with an arousal of the automatic nervous system. 11 In addition,
Ellis states that is feeling of uneasiness and apprehension concerning a situation with
an uncertain income. 12 Morris, David, & Hutchings claimed about anxiety that
anxiety consists of two components; worry and emotionally. Worry or cognitive
anxiety refers to negative expectations and cognitive concerns about oneself, the
situation at hand, and possible consequences, and emotionally or somatic anxiety
concerns one’s perception of the physiological-affective elements of the anxiety
experience, which are indications of automatic arousal and unpleasant feeling states,
such as nervousness, upset stomach, pounding heart, sweating, and tension.13
Horwitz, Horwitz, and Cope defined anxiety as a “subjective feeling of
tension, apprehension, nervousness, and worry”. A study conducted on foreign
language anxiety has shown that anxiety might prevent language learners from
achieving a higher level of proficiency in foreign languages and it is negatively
10 Scovel, T. (1978). The effect of affect on foreign language learning: A review of anxiety.
The  Modern Language Journal, (Vol. 76(1), 14-26).
11 Spielberger, C. (1966). Anxiety and Behavior. New York, NY: Academic Press. Pg. 9.
12 Ellis Ormrod, Jeanne. 2011. Educational Psychology: Developing Learners. New York:
Pearson. Pg. 401.
13 Morris, L. W., Davis, M. A., & Hutchings, C. H. (1981). Cognitive and emotional
components of anxiety: literature review and a revised worry-emotionality scale. Journal of
Educational Psychology, Vol. 73, 541-555.
12
related to foreign language learning. 14 For Hollandsworth, anxiety disorders are
characterized by feelings of subjective distress (e.g, apprehension, fear, etc) and
avoidance behavior. Some of these disorders have distress as the classic feature,
while for other avoidance behavior is the primary characteristic.15
Form of anxiety can show in various forms. Dixon in his book
“Understanding Anxiety Problems”, There are several signs of anxiety that showed
by anxiety symptoms involve in our body, mind, and behavior. The symptoms are:
a. Our body
Someone who feels anxious to face something is usually visible by the signs.
Those signs are breathing becomes more rapid, heart beat speeds up, feel dizzy
and light-headed, get “butterflies” in stomach, feel sick and need a toilet, the
mouth becomes dry and it feels difficult to swallow, feel sweat more, and feel
“jittery” or “jumpy”.
b. Our mind
When someone gets anxiety, they feel frightened, they may tell their selves that
they are physically ill, having heart attack or a stroke or a going mad, think that
people are looking at them, worry that they may lose control and make a fool of
their selves in front of others, and feel that they must escape and get to a safe
place.
14 Horwitz, E. K., Horwitz , M. B., & Cope, J. (1986). Foreign language classroom anxiety.
The Modern Language Journal, Vol. 70, 125-132.
15 Hollandsworth, Jr. James G. 1990. The Physiology of Psychological Disorders:
Schizophrenia, Depression, Anxiety, and Substance Abuse. New York and London: Plenum Press.
13
c. Our behavior
When anxiety hits someone, they tend to make excuses to avoid going out or
doing things and hurry out of places or situations where they feel anxious.16
b. Theories of Anxiety
K.T. Srongman (1995) wrote in his academic journal “Theories of Anxiety”
define that theories of anxiety divided into five categories; psychoanalytic,
learning/behavioral, physiological, phenomenological/existential, and
cognitive.17
a. Psychoanalytic.
This theory firstly developed by Freud,18 he had two theories of anxiety and
he saw that anxiety as an everyday phenomenon and as a way of explaining
neuroses. The realistic anxiety that referred by real objects is everyday anxiety; this
has often been referred to as fear rather than anxiety. Although, neurotic anxiety as
an unconscious conflict within the individuals since the conflict was unconscious,
the person was not aware of the reason for his or her anxiety involve in a panic
attack.
16 Dixon, Terry. 2011. Understanding Anxiety Problem. Help-for. Pg. 15
17 Strongman, K.T. 1995. Theories of Anxiety. University of Canterbury. New Zealand
Journal of Psychology Vol.24 No.2 December 1995.
18 Freud, S. 1917. Introductory lectures 011 psychoanalysis. 1975 In The standard edition of
the complete psychological works of Sigmund Freud. London: Hogarth Press. /1926. Inhibitions,
symptoms and anxiety. 1975 In The standard edition of the complete psychological works of Sigmund
Freud. London: Hogarth Press.
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b. Learning/ behavioral
Hans Eysenck19 develops the theory of anxiety that rests on more fundamental
personality theory, this theory depends on two major dimensions,
extroversion/introversion and neuroticism. In this context, the neurotic individual is
particularly sensitive to anxiety-provoking stimuli, this sensitivity being based on
the automatic nervous system. So, from this perspective, anxiety-proneness is
inherited. However, anxiety can also be learned. Traumatic events lead to
unconditioned fear, but can then become conditioned resulting in new stimuli
producing the original anxiety responses, anxiety is viewed as conditioned fear.
c. Physiological
This category based on an exposition of what parts of the central nervous
system might be involved in emotion in general and fear or panic or anxiety in
particular. It is rely on a model of human psychology which rests on natural science.
One of the most interesting physiological expositions of emotion comes from
Gray20, it is one of substantial theory of anxiety which should be dealt with under the
physiological heading. Gray regards the behavioral inhibition system as foundation
of anxiety. He argues that the behavioral inhibition system suppresses any behavior
that threatens as unwelcome outcome.
19 Eysenck, H. 1957. The dynamics of anxiety and hysteria. NY: Praeger.
20 Gray J.A. (1982) The Neuropsychology of anxiety: an enquiry into the functions of the
septo-hippocampal system. Oxford University Press. Gray, J.A. 1987. The psychology of fear and
stress. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.
15
d. Phenomenological/ existential
Here anxiety is seen as a naturally occurring state of person. The distinction
between fear and anxiety is very similar; fear is specific object although anxiety is
independent of any object, instead being a necessary condition of choice. Anxiety
only develops after the development of self-awareness allows a person also to form a
self-hood. A fearful person moves away from a feared object, whereas an anxious
person is in conflict and unsure. This is developed by Fischer21 in which there are
five components of terms of anxious experiencing. They are: 1) there is an identity,
which takes the form of milestones towards a way of living. If any of these
milestones are threatened so that they might be lost, then anxiety results. 2) There is
a world, which consist of a network of relations and involvement for each milestone.
If anything in this world seems insurmountable and the world thus becomes
threatened, then again anxiety may result. 3) There is motivation in which the world
and the person’s identity are perpetuated. 4) There is an action, which is involved in
achieving a milestone and which expresses being. 5) Finally, there is ability which is
a lived evaluation of uncertain competence. For Fischer, anxiety is both anxious
experiencing and the experiencing of the self or the other being anxious. As should
be obvious from this brief description, Fischer’s conceptualization of anxiety is
vague, although it is experiential or phenomenological and he does not really
21 Fischer, WP. 1970 Theories of Anxiety. NY & London: Harper & Row.
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success in fitting all the other types of formulation into the theory, even though the
vagueness helps.
e. Cognitive
This theory follows that high and low anxiety of people will also differ in
cognitive appraisal of ambiguity. Moreover, a person might be more susceptible to
stress and anxiety in some stress situation than others. Eysench22 points out that the
evidence about the role of the cognitive system in accounting for differences in
susceptibility to stress is unclear but there are differences in cognitive functioning.
The important thing of the theory of (trait) anxiety is that it draws attention to the
importance of taking into account the cognitive system as well as the physiological
and the behavioral.
c. The Effect of Anxiety to Learning
Anxiety has debilitative and facilitative effects. The positive anxiety is called a
facilitative anxiety, and the negative anxiety is called debilitating. Ellis23 states that
facilitating anxiety is level of anxiety (usually relatively low) that enhances
performance and debilitation is anxiety sufficient intensity that is interferes with
performance, this is can motivate the student to learn and succeed. In fact, this type
of anxiety helps students or learners to improve their learning and performance.
22 Eysenck, M.W 1988. Trait anxiety and stress. In Handbook of Life Stress, Cognition and
Health. S. Fisher & J. Reason (Eds). NY & Lodon: Wiley.
23 Ellis Ormrod, Jeanne. 2011. Educational Psychology: Developing Learners. New
York: Pearson. Pg. 25.
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Debilitating- anxiety has a negative impact on students’ motivation and their
preparation before and during presentation. In other hand, facilitating anxiety keeps
the student motivation and pushing students to do more efforts to reduce the
negative impact of anxiety.24 Anxiety not only inhibits their achievement but also
hinder their speaking ability in presentation performance. Feeling of stress is
considered as the cognitive part of anxiety and can have a negative effect on
performance. For example failing to answer the question will only hinder the future
performances of the learner, and makes student less and less efficient in the
classroom. Therefore, motivation and big effort to do the best in each performance
are needed by students to reduce their feeling of fail, anxious, nervous, unconfident
and feeling of shy with their ability. All of negative feeling should be remove from
students’ mind and cultivating the positive way to their confident in improving their
motivation for doing better than before.
d. The Sources of Anxiety
Important causes of anxiety among the language learners in the present study
according to Shu Feng Tseng appear to be some reasons. Those reasons are pressure
by parents and teachers to get good grades at school in English, lack of confidence in
their ability to learn English, fear of making mistakes and subsequent punishment or
ostracism, i.e., fear of losing face for not being perfect, fear of foreigners and their
24 Scovel, T. (1978). The effect of affect on foreign language learning: A review of anxiety.
The Modern Language Journal, 76(1), 14-26.
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behavior, and conditioning in childhood to believe that English is an extremely
difficult language to learn.25
Meanwhile, Kota Ohata argues that language anxiety can arise from:
1. Personal and interpersonal anxieties
Commonly personal and interpersonal are the most sources of anxiety;
it was investigated in correlation with other social and psychological
constructs. For example, people with low self-esteem may worry what their
friends think, in fear of their negative responses or evaluation. Thus, some of
the performance anxieties mentioned earlier might be categorized largely into
one psychological construct. Those psychological phenomena, accompanied
by low self-esteem and competitiveness, can become the place for student
language anxiety, as often directly in the form of performance anxieties.
2. Learner beliefs about language learning
Learner beliefs about language learning also contribute to the student’s
tension and frustration in the class.26 He presents various kinds of learner
beliefs, suggesting that some of them are taken from the learner's unrealistic
and sometimes erroneous conceptions about language learning. He found that
some learners were concerned about the correctness of their speech in
25 Tseng, Shu-Feng, 2012, The Factors Cause Language Anxiety for ESL/EFL Learners in
Learning Speaking. Cheng Shiu University. WHAMPOA – An Interdisciplinary Journal 63(2012)75-
90.
26 Horwtz, Michael B. Elaine K. Cope, Joan. 1986. Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety.
B;ackwell Publishing. The Modern  Language Journal. Vol. 70 No. 2 (Summer, 1986), pp. 125 132.
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comparison to native-like accent or pronunciation, some believed that two
years of language learning is enough to achieve a native-like fluency, some
expressed that language learning means learning how to translate, some others
believed that success of L2 learning limited to a few individuals who are
gifted for language learning and unrealistic beliefs held by learners can lead to
anxiety in students, especially when their beliefs and reality clash. In this
sense, learner beliefs can play another major role in forming language anxiety
in students.
3. Instructor beliefs about language teaching
Instructor beliefs about language teaching can also become a source of
creating language anxiety among learners. The teacher's assumption on the
role of language teachers may not always correspond to the student's needs or
expectations toward the teacher. For example, when a teacher believes that his
role in class is to constantly correct students' errors, some of the students
might become quite anxious about their class performance.
4. Classroom procedures
Many learners feel that some error correction is necessary; the manner of
error correction is often said as provoking anxiety. Those studies that
investigated anxieties in relation to instructor-learner interactions show that
students are more concerned about how their mistakes are corrected rather
than whether error correction should be administered in class. In addition,
20
some of the classroom activities in oral presentations in front of the class are
also cusses as potential sources of anxiety.
5. Language testing.
This would lead to other psychological stresses, such as the fear of losing
self-confidence or feeling inferior to others. In addition, sometimes students
felt pressured to think that they had to organize their ideas in a short period of
time while caring about grammar errors at the same time.27
f. Anxiety As an Obstacle To Learning
Anxiety is not a bad thing; it is true that a high level of anxiety interferes with
concentration and memory which are crucial for academic success. Most of us
would lack the motivation to study for exam, write papers, presentation performance
or do daily homework. Recently, anxiety reactions usually feel by students when
speaking in foreign language and perform to present a paper in front of others. They
have any difficulty to arrange the words that will be said to the other students. The
higher level of anxiety influence their feeling condition in presentation performance,
if students can keep control of anxiety appropriately, it will influence the result of
their performance. Any performance in foreign language is likely to challenge an
individual’s self-concept as a competent communicator, which may lead to
embarrassment. According to Laine cited in Tanveer (2007), Self-concept is the
27 Ohata, Kota. 2005. Potential Sources of Anxiety for Japanese Learners of English:
Preliminary Case Interviews with Five Japanese College Students in the U.S. Japan. International
Christian University. TESL-EJ volume 9, Number 3 December 2005.
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totality of an individual’s thoughts, perceptions, beliefs, attitudes and values having
reference to him as object.28
g. Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety.
Foreign language anxiety is the feeling of worry and nervousness experienced
by those who are not spoken English as a first language when learning and teaching
process. The feeling of anxiety in EFL interrupt the desire to develop speaking skill,
because of speaking skill cannot be separated with presentation performance, we
need to speak to communicate and convey any knowledge. Because language
anxiety concerns performance evaluation within an academic and social context, it is
useful to describe with three performance anxieties. Language anxiety in
performance is attributable to different causes. The primary sources of language
anxiety explicated by Horwitz are communication apprehension, fear of negative
evaluation and test anxiety.
A. Communication apprehension
Communication apprehension is quiet relevant to the conceptualization of
foreign language anxiety. Learners who exhibit communication apprehension do not
feel comfortable communicating in the target language (TL) in front of others, due to
their limited knowledge of the language, especially in relation to speaking skills.
28 Tanveer, Muhammad. 2007. Investigation of the factors that cause language anxiety for
ESL/EFL learners in learning speaking skills and the influence it casts on communication in the target
language. University of Glasgow. Pg. 15.
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Generally communication apprehension refers to a type of anxiety experienced in
interpersonal communicative settings, especially in the classroom where the learners
have little control of the communicative situation and their performance is
constantly monitored by the teacher and peers. Communication apprehension has a
great influence on students’ communication competence. Learners who typically
have difficulty speaking in front of other people are likely to be less able to learn a
foreign language and develop their communication skill.
B. Fear of negative evaluation
Fear of negative evaluation is the learners feeling about how other teachers or
classmates may negatively evaluate their language ability. Learners who experience
fear of negative evaluation do not consider their language mistakes as a natural thing
or as an attempt to learn a new language, but as a danger for them especially in front
of their teachers or their friends. As a result, they keep silent most of the time and
refuse to participate in language classroom activities.
C. Test anxiety
Test anxiety is a form of performance anxiety, in which the learner feel the
fear of failure and doing badly in a text. Learners who experience text anxiety
consider the foreign language process and especially oral production, as a
23
threatening situation, rather than an opportunity to improve their communicative
competence and speaking skills.29
h. Strategies for Coping with Language Anxiety
David Shinji Kondo and Yan Ying-Ling30 wrote in academic journal about
strategies for coping with language anxiety. In their journal, there are five strategies
that can use by students for reducing their anxiety to perform in front of class,
namely: preparation, relaxation, positive thinking, peer seeking and resignation.
1. Preparation
The first strategy is preparation. In this strategy students attempt to
control their own self by improving learning and study strategies (example:
study hard, trying to obtain good summaries of lecture notes). By using these
strategies would be expected to increase students’ subjectively estimated
mastery of the subject matter, and reduce the anxiety associated with the
language class.
2. Relaxation
The second one is relaxation, the goal of this strategy for reducing
somatic anxiety symptoms. Making relax the body by doing something
(example: take a deep breath and try to calm down). Shu Feng Tseng (2012)
29 Horwtz, Michael B. Elaine K. Cope, Joan. 1986. Foreign Language Classroom Anxiety.
B;ackwell Publishing. The Modern  Language Journal. Vol. 70. No. 2 (Summer, 1986), pp. 125-132.
30 Kondo, David Shinji and Ying-Ling, Yang. Strategies for Coping with Language Anxiety: The case
students of English in Japan. ELT Journal Volume 58/3 Juli 2004. 2004.
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assumed that the more one relaxes, the more anxiety loses. Sit comfortably
and straight in the classroom seat. Before or during class, take long, slow
breaths, hold it for four or five seconds and release it slowly. Exercise turns
nervous energy into positive energy through a calming release of breath.31
3. Positive Thinking
The third strategy is Positive Thinking, it is characterized by cooling
down of pressure problematic cognitive processes that underlie students’
anxiety, think that everything can be well. These strategies are intended to
divert attention from the stressful situation to positive and pleasant cues, and
bring relief to the anxious student, (Example: imagining oneself giving a great
performance, trying to enjoy the tension). It is necessary to think positive, to
realize that everyone makes mistakes learning a language and that making
errors is an integral part of the language learning process. It is also important
to realize that perfection is an impossible goal and that is not a requisite for
success.32
4. Peer Seeking
The fourth strategy is peer seeking. This strategy distinguished by
students’ willingness to look for other students who seem to have trouble
31 Tseng, Shu-Feng, 2012, The Factors Cause Language Anxiety for ESL/EFL Learners in
Learning Speaking. Cheng Shiu University. WHAMPOA – An Interdisciplinary Journal 63(2012)75-
90.
32 Tseng, Shu-Feng, 2012, The Factors Cause Language Anxiety for ESL/EFL Learners in
Learning Speaking. Cheng Shiu University. WHAMPOA – An Interdisciplinary Journal 63(2012)75-
90.
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understanding the class and/or controlling their anxiety. For the anxious
student, the realization that others are having the same problem may serve as a
source of emotional regulation by social comparison.
5. Resignation
The last strategy is resignation. This is characterized by students’
unwillingness to do anything to decrease their language anxiety. Resignation
seems intent on minimizing the impact of anxiety by refusing to face the
problem (example: give up, sleeping in class).33
Insight and understanding are essential to overcoming anxiety
problems. However, from shyness to depression, there is something else that
is equally important namely changing behavior. To change the behavior we
have to do the behavior, but it will not help students if they still feel bad about
them self and they still unanswered their own problem by found the solution.
Therefore, successfully overcoming anxiety disorder requires both insight and
behavior change.34
Beside the students own strategies to reduce their anxiety, a teacher also can
contribute to help students to reduce it. Shu Feng Tseng states that there are several
ways for teacher to reduce students’ anxiety, they are to give more attention for
33 Kondo, David Shinji and Ying-Ling, Yang. 2004. Strategies for Coping with Language
Anxiety: The case students of English in Japan. ELT Journal Volume 58/3 Jult 2004.
34 Dixon, Terry. 2011. Understanding Anxiety Problem. Help-for. Pg. 23.
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students and their language learning. If students detect that their teacher has a true
interest in their language learning, they will be motivated to have an even stronger
interest in their own learning. Next is create a warm, reassuring classroom
atmosphere to create a more relaxed and comfortable classroom atmosphere, Walk
around the room and make occasional contact and use humor in sufficient amounts.
The next step is incorporate into the lesson classroom activities that indirectly get the
student to think about their own anxiety, the cause of it, and possibly ways of
alleviating or reduce it.35
35 Tseng, Shu-Feng, 2012, The Factors Cause Language Anxiety for ESL/EFL Learners in
Learning Speaking. Cheng Shiu University. WHAMPOA – An Interdisciplinary Journal 63(2012)75-
90.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHOD
A. Research Design
In this research, the researcher used qualitative method. Qualitative
method usually provides detailed; offering ideas and concept to inform the
research.36 Qualitative research is used to gain underlying reason, opinion,
and motivation. This was the reason of why qualitative research was applied
in this research.
The type of research in this study was descriptive research. The writer
used descriptive method in which this method is to describe what actually
happens to procedures about method which is useful in research. It was used
as guidance to conduct the research from the beginning to the end of the
work. The description of students’ anxiety in speaking English was exploring
using this method.
The focus of this study was on students’ anxiety (factors of anxiety,
type of anxiety, and students’ strategies to reduce their anxiety) in speaking
English. As the data, this research took from open questionnaire. For this
reason, the researcher applied descriptive qualitative study as the research
design.
36 Macdonald, Stuard. Research Methods Handbook. CLES. Pg. 35
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B. Research Subject
The subject of the research was the second grade students of SMA
Pesantren Mahyajatul Qurra’ Lassang, Takalar which class has total
student of 20.
C. Research Instrument
The questionnaire was the main instrument to collect data. By using
this method, the writer could device the data from open questionnaire.
Open questionnaire is open ended question to seek the potential source of
anxiety, type of anxiety and anxiety coping strategies.  Maria Teresa
Siniscalco and Nadia Auriat state that open questionnaire or free-
response questions are not followed by any choices and the respondent
must answer by supplying a response, usually by entering a number, a
word, or a short text.37 It means that open ended questionnaire is useful to
represent the generally respondents are feeling by write down a short
text. Open ended questionnaire used to get the students’ response about
the factor behind their anxiety and their strategies to cope the feeling of
anxious in speaking foreign language. In addition, the type of their
anxiety could be identified from their answers.
37 Terese Siniscalco, Maria and Auriat, Nadia. Questionnaire Design. UNESCO International
Institute for Educational Planning. Pg. 26.
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D. Data Collection Method
Data collection is considered as the most prominent step in a research due
to the fact that the main purpose of conducting a research is to obtain
needed data. In collecting the data, the writer used open questionnaire. it is
questionnaire about students’ experiences in presentation performance of
foreign language, and it purposed to identify the factors behind students’
anxiety and their strategies for coping of anxiety. Besides, by knowing the
factors of their anxiety, type of students’ anxiety could be identified.
1. Researcher greeted the students and explained the reason researcher gathered
them in the class.
2. Researcher explained the students how to fill the questionnaire and the
researcher gave the questionnaire to students.
3. Researcher waited the students to fill their questionnaire while sometimes
asked them whether there were things they did not understand.
4. After students finishing and collecting their questionnaire, the researcher
thanked them then quit the class.
E. Data Analysis Technique
According to nasution 2010, data analysis includes  the steps of
reduction or words, display the data, and draw conclusions or verivications
30
1. The first step is reduction process. It can be carried out immediately after the
data was obtained. Questionnaire results were arranged in the form of
patterned and grouped according to the research question. In this process, the
research would collect all information that have correlation with students’
anxiety in speaking English.
2. The second step is display data. The data is grouping in specific was. Data
from reduction data will more categorize in short items. In this process,
researcher took data that concern in students’ anxiety, its types, and their ways
to reduce their anxiety.
3. The last step is conclusion process. The researcher would find out the
structure of students’ anxiety in speaking English. furthermore, it would be
discussed based on the theory and reinforced with data and information from
the analysis of students’ answers from questionnaire, then researcher drew
conclusion of the study.
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
A. Findings
Finding data in this chapter was got by using open questionnaire.
a. Cause of anxiety
The table below represented various response from students from question
“Do you feel anxious (nervous, panic, jittery, etc.) when you have to speak
by using English language in front of class? If you feel anxious during when you
have to speak English, why are the reasons you feel that anxiety? (Give based on
your own experience!)”.
Table 4.1 Source of Students’ Anxiety
NO Name ofRespondent Students’ Answer
1 NH Because I am emberrassed  and I am not PD.
2 RM Because I’m shy, I never talk in public and whenever I do, I alwaystremble because of shyness
3 AWE
Because, sometimes I can’t believe my self. Shouldy I can… I don’t
know about my self  and I will Do to be serious for knowledge…
speak english.
4 HA Sometimes, because vocabulary and everyone talkative.
5 ASW I’m afraid with my speak english My Grammar is “broken”
6 AF Because I cannot speak English properly. Even I study English I stillcannot pronounce the words properly.
7 BYZ No. I feel anxious if I speak English in front of class with new friend.Because I won’t know them
8 SP I am shy because I am afraid I will make mistake.
9 MFA I cannot speak English fluently, I am afraid I will make mistake and
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my friends will make fun of it.
10 WW Because I shy, sometimes there are things that make me shy such asmaking mistake, but sometimes I am not shy.
11 MFY Because, I haven’t believe my self and shy.
12 TS
Because, I’am shy with my friend. If I speak English in front of them,
they will make fun of me because I speak too fluently and because I
haven’t believe my self.
13 AAR
I sometimes nervous because of my knowledge about English and there
are still too many words that I cannot translate into English and I also
do not understand how to make proper sentence
14 JL My feel anxious during when I have to speak English because I can’tnever be brave to speak English in front of our student and our teacher.
15 AA Because my friends always make me anxious, and they make me shy.
16 AB Because I have not been able to speak English fluently.
17 AWS Because I have not been able to speak English, and I do not knowmany English words.
18 KK I am not ready to speak in front of my classroom because my English isnot good. But I like speaking so I try it.
19 SAT I do not know English very much
20 IW I am shy because I do not know about English very much, and I amafraid my friends will laugh at me.
b. Students’ strategy to reduce anxiety
Students had various strategies to reduce their anxiety in speaking English.
The table below shows about ways students use to reduce their anxiety.
Table 4.2
Students’ strategies to reduce anxiety
NO Name of Respondent Students’ Answer
1 NH I will pretend to sick than run away from English class
2 RM Before speaking in front of class I will take a deep breath tolessen my nerve.
3 AWE By believing that I can do it. I also do not pay attention to myfriends so I will not laugh
4 HA Usually, I take breath deep, I will fight for not hear everyone,and I will try again.
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5 ASW -
6 AF By studying hard and being brave try to speak in front of myfriends.
7 BYZ I will breath slowly
8 SP Preparing my self well so I will not be nervous
9 MFA In order not to be nervous, I should study harder.
10 WW Usually, I breath slowly and calm my heart in order to thinkbetter.
11 MFY I have to be confident
12 TS
Agar tidak gugup, dibiasakanlah untuk sering membaca kisah”
yang berbahasa Inggris agar kita bisa dalam berbahasa, karna
saya fikir kalau kita sering membaca story yang berbahasa insya
Allah kita bisa lancarkan mulut kita untuk berbahasa. In order
not to be nervous, I usually read English story so I can make my
English better. It is because I think by reading English story, it
can make me speak English fluently.
13 AAR Study and learn from the expert in English.
14 JL Motivate myself to be confident to speak in front of others.
15 AA With eat the food in the class
16 AB I will train myself to speak confidently in front of class.
17 AWS I will try to be able to speak English, I will keep studying hard.If my friend can do it, so can I. I will keep learning.
18 KK I support my self that speaking is important and makepreparation. So I make ready my self before speaking
19 SAT Suggest myself that I can do it!
20 IW I prepare myself and take deep breath before speaking in front ofclass.
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B. Discussion
1. Source of Students’ Anxiety
Based on open questionnaire, there were three causes of anxiety that
students stated in their questionnaire.
a. Learner beliefs about language learning
There were 8 students whose their source of anxiety was from this
aspect.
HA : Sometimes, because vocabulary and everyone talkative.38
ASW : I’m afraid with my speak english My Grammar is
“broken”39
AF : Karna saya merasa belum bisa berbahasa inggris
walaupun saya sudah belajar bahasa inggris dan cara
penyebutan kalimat maupun kata susah cara
penyebutannya (because I have not been able to speak
English even if I have learnt and the way to pronounce
sentence and word is difficult for me).40
AAR : Saya terkadang gugup karna pengetahuan tentang Bahasa
Inggris terus saya juga masih banyak kata yang saya tdk
bisa ubah ke bahasa Inggris dan saya tidak mengerti cara
menyusun kata demi kata menjadi sebuah kalimat (I
38 Hartati Ananda. Taken on 14 March 2017
39 Ahmad Surya Wijaya. Taken on 14 March 2017
40 Alif Firmansyah. Taken on 14 March 2017
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sometimes feel nervous because of my English and there are
many words that I do not know to change into English and do
not understand to arrange words into sentences).41
AB : Because kurang lancar in speaking english (because I am
not very fluent in speaking English).42
AWS : Karena saya belum terlalu lancar dalam berbahasa
Inggris, karena tidak terlalu banyak kosa kata yang saya
tau (because I am not very fluent in speaking English, because
there are many vocabularies I do not know).43
KK : I am not ready to speak in front of my classroom because my
english is not good. But I like speaking so I try it.44
SAT : Kurang menguasai bahasa Inggris (I am not very good at
speaking English).45
b. Personal and interpersonal anxiety
Another cause of anxiety is personal and interpersonal anxiety. Personal
anxiety is anxiety from the students themselves and interpersonal anxiety
is anxiety which is caused by other people. There were 9 students with this
aspect as source of their anxiety.
41 Afri Ari Rahmat. Taken on 14 March 2014
42 Ayyub Billah. Taken on 14 March 2014
43 Ahmad Wahyu Saputra. Taken on March 14 2017
44 Kasmawati Kadir. Taken on 14 March 2017
45 St. Aisyah Turrachmah. Taken on 14 March 2017
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NH : Because I am emberrassed and I am not PD (because I am
embarrassed and I have low self-confidence).46
RM : Because saya malu, sebelumnya saya tidak pernah berbicara
didepan umum, dan ketika I want to berbicara rasanya saya
gemetaran atau deg-degan (because I am shy, I never speak in
public in advance and if I want to speak I feel like trembling
and m heart beats faster).47
AWE : Because, sometimes I can’t believe my self. Shouldy I can…
I don’t know about my self  and I will Do to be serious for
knowledge… speak english (because sometimes I cannot
believe myself if I can speak English. I do not know about
myself. I will be serious to know how to speak English).48
BYZ : No. I feel anxious if I speak English in front of class with
new friend. Because I won’t know them.49
WW : Because I shy, kadang ada waktu yang membuat saya tidak
malu, dan kadang ada waktu yang membuat saya malu
(sometimes I do not feel shy, and sometimes I do).50
MFY : Because, I haven’t believe my self and shy.51
46 Nurul Hasanah. Taken on 14 March 2017
47 Riska Munawarah. Taken 14 March 2017
48 Ayu Wulandari Emiliady. Taken on 14 March 2017
49 bagus Yanfi Zain. Taken on 14 March 2017
50 Wiwit Widayanti. Taken on 14 March 2017
51 Muhammad Febryan Yusuf. Taken on 14 March 2017
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TS : Because, I’am shy with my friend… if I speak English in
front of HiM… NANTI DIKATAIN TERLALU FASYEH…
PAKAI TAJWID… and because I haven’t believe my self…
(because I am shy with my friend. If I speak in front of him,
the will say I am too fluent like people who use tajwid in
reading. In addition I have not believed myself).52
JL : My feel anxious during when I have to speak English because
I can’t never be brave to speak English in front of our
student and our teacher.53
AA : Because my friend’s always make me anxious, and they
make me shy.54
c. Classroom procedures
One of causes of anxiety is classroom procedures. This causes shows
that students concern about how their mistake corrected. There was one
students who showed this kind of cause of anxiety.
SP : Malu karna takut salah (shy because I am afraid of making
mistake).55
52 Toto Siswanto. Taken on 14 March 2017
53 Juni Luthfianti. Taken on 14 march 2017
54 Antasari Ashar. Taken on March 2017
55 Sigit purwanto. Taken on March 14 2017
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There were also two students with answers that indicated two kinds of
cause of anxiety; personal and interpersonal anxiety and learner beliefs
about language learning.
MFA : Karna saya belum lancar dan cara berbicara inggis saya
masih ada yang salah” dan saya malu di tertawai (because I
have not been able to speak English fluently and I am afraid of
being laughed at).56
IW : Saya malu karena saya belum tau banyak. Takut
ditertawakan orang (I am shy because I do not know that
much and I am afraid of being laughed at).57
2. Type of Students’ Anxiety
Based on theory from Horwitz about foreign language classroom
anxiety, there are types of anxiety in speaking in foreign language;
communication apprehention, fear of negative evaluation, and test anxiety.
Students’ type of anxiety would be analyzed based on their response to
question asking them about the cause of their anxiety.
a. Communication apprehention
For this type of anxiety there were thirteen students whose answer
indicated to this type of anxiety.
56 Muhammad Fahri Arlanda. Taken on 14 March 2017
57 Irmawati. Taken on 14 March 2017
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NH : Because I am emberrassed and I am not PD (because I am
embarrassed and I have low self-confidence).58
RM : Because saya malu, sebelumnya saya tidak pernah berbicara
didepan umum, dan ketika I want to berbicara rasanya saya
gemetaran atau deg-degan (because I am shy, I never speak in
public in advance and if I want to speak I feel like trembling
and m heart beats faster) .59
AWE : Because, sometimes I can’t believe my self. Shouldy I can…
I don’t know about my self  and I will Do to be serious for
knowledge… speak english (because sometimes I cannot
believe myself if I can speak English. I do not know about
myself. I will be serious to know how to speak English).60
HA : Sometimes, because vocabulary and everyone talkative.61
ASW : I’m afraid with my speak english My Grammar is
“broken”62
WW : Because I shy, kadang ada waktu yang membuat saya tidak
malu, dan kadang ada waktu yang membuat saya malu
(sometimes I do not feel shy, and sometimes I do).63
58 Nurul Hasanah. Taken on 14 March 2017
59 Riska Munawarah. Taken on 1Riska Munawarah. Taken on 14 March 2017
60 Ayu Wulandari Emiliady. Taken on March 14 2017
61 Hartati Ananda. Taken on 14 March 2017
62 Ahmad Surya Wijaya. Taken on 14 March 2017
63 Wiwit Widayanti. Taken on 14 March 2017
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MFY : Because, I haven’t believe my self and shy.64
AAR : Saya terkadang gugup karna pengetahuan tentang Bahasa
Inggris terus saya juga masih banyak kata yang saya tdk
bisa ubah ke bahasa Inggris dan saya tidak mengerti cara
menyusun kata demi kata menjadi sebuah kalimat (I
sometimes feel nervous because of my English and there are
many words that I do not know to change into English and do
not understand to arrange words into sentences).65
AB : Because kurang lancar in speaking english (because I am
not very fluent in speaking English).66
AWS : Karena saya belum terlalu lancar dalam berbahasa
Inggris, karena tidak terlalu banyak kosa kata yang saya
tau (because I am not very fluent in speaking English, because
there are many vocabularies I do not know).67
KK : I am not ready to speak in front of my classroom because my
english is not good. But I like speaking so I try it.68
SAT : Kurang menguasai bahasa Inggris (I am not very good at
speaking English).69
64 Muhammad Febryan Yusuf. Taken on 14 March 2017
65 Afri Ari Rahmat. Taken on 14 March 2017
66 Ayyub Billah. Taken on 14 March 2014
67 Ahmad Wahyu Saputra. Taken on 14 March 2017
68 Kasmawati Kadir. Taken on 14 March 2017
69 St. Aisyah Turrachmah. Taken on 14 March 2017
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It can be indicated that they felt anxious to because they cannot speak
English fluently which was character of this type of anxiety.
b. Fear of negative evaluation
For this type of anxiety, there were seven students whose responses
were identicated to this type.
BYZ : No. I feel anxious if I speak English in front of class with
new friend. Because I won’t know them.70
SP : Malu karna takut salah (shy because I am afraid of making
mistake).71
MFA : Karna saya belum lancar dan cara berbicara inggis saya
masih ada yang salah” dan saya malu di tertawai (because I
have not been able to speak English fluently and I am afraid of
being laughed at).72
TS : Because, I’am shy with my friend… if I speak English in
front of HiM… NANTI DIKATAIN TERLALU FASYEH…
PAKAI TAJWID… and because I haven’t believe my self…
(because I am shy with my friend. If I speak in front of him,
the will say I am too fluent like people who use tajwid in
reading. In addition I have not believed myself).73
70 Bagus Yanfi Zain. Taken on 14 March 2017
71 Sigit Purwanto. Taken on 14 March 2017
72 Muh. Fahri Arlanda. Taken on 14 March 2017
73 Toto Siswanto. Taken on 14 March 2017
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JL : My feel anxious during when I have to speak English because
I can’t never be brave to speak English in front of our
student and our teacher.74
AA : Because my friend’s always make me anxious, and they
make me shy.75
IW : Saya malu karena saya belum tau banyak. Takut
ditertawakan orang (I am shy because I do not know that
much and I am afraid of being laughed at).76
Students’ answer showed that they were anxious to speak because they
were afraid to get bad response or generally response they did not want
from their teacher and friends. This is character of this type of anxiety.
3. Students’ strategies to reduce anxiety
Based on theory from Kondo (2004) there are five strategies that
can be used by students to reduce anxiety. They are preparation, positive
thinking, relaxation, peer of seeking and resignation.
a. Preparation
There were 8 students who tried to reduce their anxiety by using
preparation.
AF : Cukup dgn bersungguh-sungguh dalam pelajaran speak
english dan terus berusaha pd untuk tampil di depan
74 Juni Luthfianti. Taken on 14 March 2017
75 Antasari Ashar. Taken on 14 March 2017
76 Irmawati. Taken on 14 March 2017
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teman” sekalian (by learning how to speak English well and
try to speak in front of all of my friends).77
SP : Persiapkan diri kita sebelum tampil di depan agar tidak
gugup (prepare myself before showing in public in order not to
get nerverous).78
MFA : Supaya saya tdk gugup lagi saya harus lebih banyak di
ajari berbicara Inggris ( in order not to get nervous I have to
be taught English more).79
TS : Agar tidak gugup, dibiasakanlah untuk sering membaca
kisah” yang berbahasa Inggris agar kita bisa dalam
berbahasa, karna saya fikir kalau kita sering membaca story
yang berbahasa insya Allah kita bisa lancarkan mulut kita
untuk berbahasa (in order not to get nervous, we have to get
used to read English stories so we can speak English, because I
think if we often read English stories insya Allah we can speak
English fluently).80
77 Alif Firmansyah. Taken on 14 March 2017
78 Sigit Purwanto. Taken on 14 March 2017
79 Muhammad Fahri Arlanda. Taken on March 2017
80 Toto siswanto. Taken on 14 March 2017
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AAR : Belajar dan bertanya kepada yang lebih berpengalaman
dalam berbahasa (learn and ask to person who speaks English
better).81
AB : Saya akan berusaha latihan speak english (I will try to
learn to speak English).82
AWS : Saya akan berusaha untuk bisa berbahasa inggris saya akan
terus giat belajar. kalau teman bisa Masa saya tidak bisa, saya
akan terus berjuang (I will try to be able to speak English , I
will study hard. If my friend can speak English well, I surely
also can do. I will try harder). 83
KK : I support my self that speaking is important and make
preparation. So I make ready my self before speaking.84
Based on responses above, many students made theoir
preparation by studying more.
b. Relaxation
There were 6 students who used relaxation as their way to reduce their
anxiety.
RM : Sebelum saya ingin berbicara didepan umum I’m tarik nafas
dulu supaya rasa kegugupan saya agak terasa tidak (before
81 Afri Ari Rahmat. Taken on 14 March 2017
82 Ayyub Billah. Taken on 14 March 2017
83 Ahmad Wahyu Saputra. Taken on 14 March 2017
84 Kasmawati Kadir. Taken on 14 March 2017
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speaking in public, I take deep breath so my nervous will
decrease).85
HA : Usually, I breathe deep, I will fight for not hear everyone,
and I will try again.86
BYZ : May be I breath slowly.87
WW : Usually, I breath slowly, dan mengatur hati saya untuk
tenang, agar dapat berfikir. Tetapi kadang, biarpun, saya sudah
menarik nafas, saya masih tetap guugp. Jadi saya biasanya
tidak tau bagaimana cara mengatasinya (and make my heart
calm, so I can think. But sometimes even I take deep breathe, I
stil get nervous. So I do not know how to handle it).88
AA : With eat the food in the class.89
Take a deep breath is strategy which was used by mostly of
respondents to make them relax and calm down in decreasing the feeling
of anxiety during presentation performance. By using it strategy, the
students can keep control their feeling of frightened and when students
in relax condition it will be help them to speak English calmer in front of
class.
85 Riska Munawarah. Taken on 14 March 2017
86 Hartati Ananda. Taken on 14 March 2017
87 Bagus Yanfi Zain. Taken on 14 March 2017
88 Wiwit Widayanti. Taken on 14 March 2017
89 Antasari Ashar. Taken on 14 March 2017
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c. Positive thinking
Positive thinking is a way of thinking process which use positive
motivation is for own self that everything will be okay. Researcher
found there were 4 students who tried to cope with their anxiety by
positive thinking.
AWE : With… believe if I can, I can to speak using English
language in front of class… and I will not look my friends,
and than I can be serious, not just laugh in front of class.90
MFY : Agar tidak gugup? Harus percaya diri (I have to have self-
confidence so I do not get nervous).91
JL : Yaitu dengan cara di beri motivasi untuk berani maju (by
giving myself motivation to be brave to appear in public).92
SAT : Meyakinkan diri sendiri bahwa “saya pasti bisa”
(convince myself that I can).93
d. Resignation
There was 1 student who indicated resignation as their way to reduce
anxiety. Resignation is strategy which someone decides to give up or
run away from the situation in order to reduce their anxiety
NH : I will pretend to sick then run away from English class.94
90 Ayu Wulandari Emiliady. Taken on 14 March 2017
91 Muhammad Febryan Yusuf. Taken on March 2017
92 Juni Lutfianti. Taken on March 14 2017
93 St. Aisya Turrahmah. Taken on March 14 2017
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There was also one student who showed her way to reduce anxiety
with two ways; relaxation and preparation.
IW : Saya mempersiapkan diri dan mengatur nafas sebelum
naik (I prepare myself and take deep breathe before speaking).
From 20 students, there was one student whose response was not
inappropriate with researcher’s question.
From five strategies stated by David Shinji Kondo and Yang Ying
Ling, most used strategy to reduce anxiety by 20 students of SMA
Pesantren Mahyajatul Qurra’ is preparation (8 students), followed by
relaxation with 6 students, positive thinking with 4 students, the last is
resignation with 1 student and 1 student used 2 startegies of reducing
anxiety; preparation and relaxation.
94 Nurul Hasanah. Taken on 14 March 2017.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
A. Conclusion
Based on data analysis and the result of the study, it can be concluded as
followed:
1. The result of this research showed that most of the students which total of
13 had communication apprehension as their type of anxiety. Seven of
them had fear of negative evaluation as their type of anxiety.
2. Based on the result of this research, 8 students showed that their anxiety in
speaking English was from learner beliefs about language learning. They
said they felt anxious because they assume their English is not good.
Meanwhile 9 students indicated that their anxiety was from personal and
interpersonal anxiety, mainly they felt anxious because they do not believe
about themselves and they felt shy whenever they were in front of their
friends. One student showed his anxiety was from classroom procedure, it
means that he was afraid of how he will make mistake. There were to
students who answered with two kinds of cause; learner beliefs about
language learning and personal and interpersonal anxiety.
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3. The most strategy used by the students to reduce their anxiety in speaking
English was preparation, which was used by 8 students. Then followed by
relaxation strategy which was used by 6 students. There were 4 students
using positive thinking to reduce their anxiety and 1 student used
resignation to cope with anxiety in speaking English. There was also 1
student who two strategies to reduce her anxiety; relaxation and
preparation.
B. Suggestion
From the findings that were presented in chapter 4, here are some
suggestions that can be taken as consideration:
1. For the teacher
As discussed in advance that one of the causes of anxiety is classroom
procedure which includes how the correction scares students, it can be
considered to the teachers to make atmosphere of class enjoyable for
students. So students can learn at ease without being afraid of making
mistake. And motivation from teacher is very much needed by student
when the anxiety students feel makes them difficult to learn. Motivation
from teacher hopes to make students become more confident and brave to
learn and speak English in front of class without being afraid of correction
from their teacher.
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2. For the next researcher
By knowing the level of anxiety, the cause of anxiety, and students’ way
to reduce it, researcher hopes for the next researcher to study about
strategies that can be applied for class who is in anxiety case, especially in
speaking English.
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APPENDICE 1.1
OPEN ENDED QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Do you feel anxious (nervous, panic, jittery, etc.) when you have to
speak by using English language in front of class?
Answer:
___________________________________________________________
__________.
2. If you feel anxious during when you have to speak English, why are the
reasons you feel that anxiety? (Give based on your own experience!)
Answer:_____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________.
3. What do you do for decreasing your anxiety when speaking English?
Answer:
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
________________________________________.
